
JYVÄSKYLÄ 12.11.2016, RONALD IRVING 

 

SAND SACK´S HARD AS A ROCK FI24605/16 

Good length of skull and strength of muzzle. Good behind, could be a bit more positive in front. Plenty of 
neck and length of body. Coat not probably in yet. Does not need to be any bigger. 

PEN1 KP ROP PENTU 

 

SAD SACK´S LOLA MONTEZ FI24608/16 

Good head & expression. Could be more positive in front movement. Coat ok for age. Good rib and loin and 
stifles. Needs a bit more body substance. 

PEN1 KP VSP PENTU 

 

MILLHOUSE´S GHOST RIDER FI55041/15 

Good length of skull and foreface. Ok eye and ears. Good top line but could be longer in neck and have 
better tail carriage. Well bend stifles. Front movement could be tidier, behind ok. 

JUN EH JUK1 

 

BLUEPEPPER´S THOR FI31350/13 

Very smart dog with a really good neck & top line. Enough length of skull and head. Good tail set. Good rib 
and loin. Ok coat. Moved ok behind but could be more positive front movement. 

VAL ERI VAK1 SA PU1 CACIB VSP 

 

BRISTREGAL WANNA BE SOMEBODY FI17668/13 

Very good eye & good length of head. Correct in neck. Plenty of good cont. Tail carriage very high. Correct 
rib and loin. Good bend of stifle. Could move better in front. 

VAL ERI VAK1 SA PU2 VARACA 

 

MELUKYLÄN KARAM-B-OLA FI43857/14 

Good head & correct expression. Could be more positive top line. Ok in neck. Good depth of rib. Moved 
better behind than in front. Could have shade less body substance. 

VAL ERI VAK3 SA PU3 

 

BLUEFELL´S MAGIC ARROW FIN13866/06 



Good length of skull. Could be longer in neck but very good length of body and body substance and tail 
carriage. Good top line. Moved very soundly behind. Enough bone. Very good pasterns. 

VET ERI VEK1 SA PU4 VET VSP 

 

REIMIN DRAGONHEART FIN55699/08 

Very sound behind but could have more positive front movement. Ok head and neck. Could have a bit more 
length of body. Coat is not its best. Good feet and stifle. 

VET ERI VEK2 

 

BLUEPEPPER´S IHANA FI19130/16 

Good length of head, neck and body. Moved well behind, ok in front. Good coat for age. Very good tail set 
and carriage. Quite big for a bitch but well proportioned. 

JUN ERI JUK1 SA VASERT 

 

MILLHOUSE´S BAD KITTY FI55043/15 

Ok in head but could be darker in eye. Good length of neck ok in rib. Typical pasterns. Good bend of stifle. 
Coat need time to finish and complete the picture. Ok for size. 

JUN EH JUK4 

 

OTHERWAY´S ANOTHER DRAMA QUEEN FI10780/16 

Well-muscled and moved well behind. Good length of skull and enough stop. Correct neck and good length 
of body. Coat ok for age. Good bone. 

JUN ERI NUK2 

 

SIRVIAN BRIGHT NORTHERN LIGHT FI13635/16 

Moved better behind than in front. Good feet. Tail could be carried better. Plenty of neck and good out 
line. Coat ok for age. Enough bone. Good rib. 

JUN ERI NUK3 

 

AKIBA´S HEARTBREAKER FI50622/15 

Good shape and proportions with correct length of neck and head. Good top line, ok in coat. Well bent 
stifles. Moved well behind and front. Ok for size. 

NUO ERI 

 



ANEMONENIITYN GERBERA FI34202/15 

Moved ok behind. Coat texture could be much better. Good expression. Front could be better. Correct 
overall proportions. Good rib and shoulder. Right amount of body substance. Good tail carriage. 

NUO ERI NUK3 

 

ARMIRELLI SPITTING IMAGE FI26974/15 

Very smart and good size for bitch. Moved pretty well front and behind. Tail carriage could be better. Good 
underline and good spring of rib. Typical pasterns. Ok in feet. 

NUO ERI NUK2 SA 

 

MELUKYLÄN SUPERTAHTI FI36226/15 

Good foreface and good ear. Could move a bit more drive behind. Ok in bone. Enough plenty of neck. Good 
tail set. Enough bend of stifle. Good overall proportions. 

NUO ERI NUK1 SA 

 

MILLHOUSE´S GEM FI17150/15 

Very good in head, skull and ear carriage. Could do a bit a bit more trust behind???? 

Good tail carriage. Top line is not always its best. Good neck. Well-muscled behind. 

NUO ERI 

 

REIMIN PARADISE CITY FI21534/15 

Very good coat texture. Good length of head, eyes could be better to help expression. Very good length of 
body. Enough spring at rib. Good bone and feet. 

NUO ERI NUK4 

 

BLUESWING NEAT NELLY FI44464/14 

Good head, eye and expression. Moved a bit close behind. Could be more presentative in front movement. 
Good coat. Correct length of neck. Good loin. Enough bone. Correct feet. 

AVO ERI AVK2 SA 

 

MILLHOUSE´S FORTUNATE FRANCESCA FI53674/12 

Carrying quite a lot of body weight. Moved ok behind and front. Coat not its best but enough of it. Holds 
top line well when moving around ring. Good pasterns. 



AVO ERI AVK3 

 

REIMIN BLACK PEARL FI34942/15 

Very pleasing in head with good eye and very typical movement and jointly attitude. Really good level top 
line. Correct tail set. Coat ok. 

AVO ERI AVK1 SA SERT 

 

SAD SACK´S LOLLIPOP FI16132/13 

Ok in skull but could have a bit more strength in muzzle. Good top line but needs shade more neck. Good 
hind movement, ok in front. Feet could be better but coat ok. 

AVO ERI AVK4 

 

BRISTREGAL SOUND OF REGAL FI57505/10 

Very good in outline going around the ring and standing. Pleasing head. Enough length of skull, not too 
much stop. Good length of neck. Good top line and tail set. Moved better behind than in front. 

VAL ERI VAK2 SA PN2 VARACA 

 

MELUKYLÄN ÄÄNI VALOLLE FI52764/13 

Plenty of size and body substance. Very good head and expression. Moved well behind and typical in front. 
Excellent out line and good spring of rib. Showed with typical attitude. 

VAL ERI VAK1 SA PN1 CACIB ROP 

 

SAD SACK´S WILD WILMA FI56925/11 

Pleasing in head. Coat could be better. Moved a bit close behind but showed very typical out line with good 
head and eye. Plenty of fore chest and enough bone. 

VAL ERI VAK4 SA 

 

SINISEN HELMEN SUSPICIOUS MIND FI49379/13 

Good length of neck. Ok in ears. Good typical top line. Coat texture and length ok. Well bent stifle. Enough 
bone and good rib. 

VAL ERI VAK3 SA PN4 

 

BLUEPEPPER´S DEVIL OR ANGEL FIN63084/08 



Very good hind movement and ok in front as well. Goon length of skull, ok in eye and ears. Could show a 
little more neck. Head carried well. Pleasing top line and tail set. Good spring of rib. Coat ok. 

VER ERI VEK1 SA PN3 VET ROP 

 

BLUEPEPPER´S DEVIL´S CHOISE FIN63083/08 

Well carried ears. Enough length of head. Could move better in front but moved well behind. Correct 
pasterns and good feet. Ok length of body. Good tail carriage. 

VET ERI VEK 2 SA 

 

SAD SACK´S MAKE ME SMILE FIN13279/08 

Very good coat texture. Moved a bit close behind, ok in front. Good level top line. Good length of body and 
neck. Correct fore chest and enough bent of stifle. Good strength of loin and enough spring of rib. 

VET ERI VEK3 SA 

 

KENNEL BLUEPEPPER´S  

Very good heads, top lines and hind quarters. Good in coat and all with correct necks and out line. Group to 
be proud of. 

Bluepepper´s Thor, Ihana, Devil or Angel, Devil´s Choise 

KASV 1 KP KASV ROP 

 

KENNEL MILLHOUSE´S 

Pleasing neck. Good heads. Excellent for size. Ok hind quarters. Mostly good in fronts 

Millhouses´s Ghost Rider, Bad Kitty, Gem, Fortunate Francesca 

KASV 2 KP 

 

 

 


